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Abstract 
  High TC Superconducting (HTS) flux pumps are capable of compensating the persistent current 
decay in HTS magnets without electrical contact. In this paper, following the work of an LTS 
self-switching flux pump, we propose a new HTS flux pump by directly driving high TC 
superconductor into flux flow region in the E-J curve. The flux pump consists of a transformer 
which has a superconducting secondary winding shorted by an YBCO coated conductor bridge. A 
high alternating current with much higher positive peak value than the negative peak value is 
induced in the secondary winding. The current always drives the bridge superconductor into flux 
flow region only at around its positive peak value, thus resulting in flux pumping. The proposed 
flux pump is much simpler than existing HTS flux pumps. 
 
1 Introduction 
High-Tc Superconducting (HTS) Coated Conductors (CCs) are ideal candidates for use in high 
field magnet. They have high critical field as well as good mechanical properties [1]. The widely 
application of CCs magnets, however, is impeded by the fact that they cannot at present work in 
persistent mode. This is because on the one hand a lossless joint is hard to achieve [2], and on the 
other hand loss is induced when an HTS magnet is in the presence of an external oscillating field 
[3]. One way to solve the problem is to use an external power supply to operate the magnet, but 
thick current leads have to be used for transporting high current, which induces considerable heat 
loss [4]. The use of current leads is even more challenging if the magnet were to be moving, such 
as in the case of a rotor winding. An alternative solution is to use a flux pump. Flux pumps [5]-[17] 
are devices which can inject flux into a superconducting circuit without electrical contact. HTS 
flux pumps are capable of charging the magnet and compensating any current decay, enabling the 
quasi-persistent current operation of CCs magnets [18].  
Low Tc superconducting (LTS) flux pumps have been studied for decades, most of which can be 
found in the review papers of [5], [6]. Basically, these flux pumps rely on intermittently driving at 
least part of the superconductor normal. HTS flux pumps have only recently been developed. 
These flux pumps include, rectifier flux pumps [7]-[10], linear travelling flux pumps [11]-[13], 
rotating permanent magnets based flux pumps [14]-[17]. Rectifier flux pumps rely on the effective 
control of HTS switch (switches), either by heat [7], biased DC field [8], and AC field of low 
frequency [9], [10] or of radio frequency [19]. In our previous work [20], we made a general 
analysis on HTS flux pumps, especially travelling wave based flux pumps. We have theoretically 
proven that it is not necessary to drive high Tc superconductors normal to achieve flux pumping. It 
is the variable resistivity of high Tc superconductors that results in flux pumping. Resistivity 
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appears in superconductor when there is flux motion, for example flux flow. Flux flow occurs 
when a superconductor is subjected to an ac field, transporting an alternating current, or 
transporting a direct current above its critical current. In Ref. [9], we have described a flux pump 
which is based on ac field triggered flux flow. In Ref. [21], [22], the authors proposed a 
self-switching LTS flux pump, which depends on driving superconductor normal by driving 
current above the critical value. Following their work, in this paper, we will show that for an HTS 
flux pump, it can also work by driving high Tc superconductor in CC into flux flow region in the 
E-J curve [23]. The performance of the flux pump under different operating conditions will also 
be presented. 
 
2 Basic principle  
As shown in Fig. 1(a), a varying magnetic field is applied to an HTS loop which includes a 
resistive joint. An alternating current i(t) circulating the loop is induced by the field. A 
superconducting load L which we want to magnetize is connected to branch ab which has a much 
lower critical current than the rest of the HTS loop. If there is a continuous net flux flow across 
branch ab, there is an associated voltage v(t) across branch ab which has a DC value. Flux 
accumulates in the load L and it can be charged [20]. In the following we will explain how the net 
flux flow across branch ab is achieved. If we properly coordinate the resistance and inductance of 
the HTS loop, as well as the changing rate of the applied field, we can achieve an asymmetrical i(t) 
which has zero DC value. The V-I curve of branch ab and one example waveform of the periodical 
circulating current i(t) is plotted together in Fig. 1(b). During each cycle of i(t), at region A and 
only region A, the critical current of the superconductor Ic has been exceeded and a voltage 
developed across the load. The remainder of the waveform is arbitrary save that abs(i(t))<Ic and 
the integration of i(t) over each period is zero. Therefore, during each cycle, there is a net flux 
flowing across branch ab, and the dc voltage across branch ab is non-zero. The superconducting 
load inductor connected to branch ab is hence gradually charged.  
   
Fig. 1. Basic principle of the proposed HTS flux pump. (a) A varying magnetic field is applied to an HTS loop 
which consists of a resistive joint. A superconducting load L is connected to branch ab which has a smaller critical 
current value than the rest of the HTS loop. (b) the V-I curve of branch ab (left), and one example waveform of the 
circulating current i(t) (right). During each cycle of i(t), at region A and only region A the critical current of branch 
ab has been exceeded and a voltage developed across the load. For the remainder of the waveform, abs(i(t)) <Ic. 
 
3 Experimental system  
An experimental system was built up, as shown in Fig. 2(a). A 100:1 transformer was used to 
induce an alternating current with high magnitude in its secondary winding. The secondary 
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winding was made of parallel YBCO tapes with a total critical current of 360A. Two ends of the 
secondary winding were soldered together via another piece of YBCO tape which we refer to as 
“the bridge”. The bridge length was 10cm and it had a critical current of 180A. The bridge was 
also used to short an YBCO double pancake load coil. The inductance of the coil was 0.388mH. 
The critical current of the coil was 81A. Other specifications of the coil can be found in [24]. All 
above critical current values were measured at the temperature of 77k with the criterion of 
E0=10-4V/m. The whole superconducting system was immersed in Liquid Nitrogen (LN2).  
The primary winding of the transformer was powered by a KEPCO-BOP 2020 power amplifier. 
The KEPCO was controlled by an NI-USB 6002 data acquisition card which can output 
programmable analogue signal from LabVIEW. The KEPCO worked in current mode, which 
means that output current is proportional to the input signal. In this way we were able to generate 
a desirable primary current. The primary current i1 was measured via a 0.5 ohm resistor, the 
secondary current i2 was monitored by an open loop Hall Effect current sensor, load current iL was 
measured by a pre-calibrated hall sensor fixed at the center of the load coil. All analogue signals 
were sampled by the NI-USB 6002 card, with a sampling rate of 400Hz. The load current data 
were filtered by averaging every 5 continuous samples. 
 
Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the proposed flux pump and its equivalent circuit. (a) Schematic experimental system. 
A transformer generates an asymmetrical current in its secondary winding which is shorted by the bridge. The 
bridge has a lower current capacity than the winding. When the secondary current i2 exceeds the critical current of 
the bridge, flux will flow to the load via the bridge. (b) Circuit analogue of the system, where Rj denotes joint 
resistance, RB denotes flux flow resistance of the bridge superconductor. The flux flow direction has also been 
drawn in the circuit.  
 
The equivalent circuit of the system is shown in Fig. 2(b). Rj represents joint resistance in the 
secondary winding, RB denotes flux flow resistance of the bridge superconductor, RL is an 
equivalent resistance in the load loop which includes joint resistance and other losses, and L is the 
load inductance. The bridge inductance is too small to be considered. It should be noted that the 
joint resistance Rj is essential to damp down any direct current component in the secondary 
winding, otherwise the transformer iron core might be saturated. In the experiment, the total joint 
resistance was estimated to be Rj=10µΩ. From a circuit point of view, the proposed flux pump is 
similar to the LTS flux pump in Ref. [21]. However, they are distinct from each other in terms of 
physics and control strategy. The origin of RB in the manuscript is due to flux flow [23] of high-Tc 
superconductor, while in Ref. [21] it depends on driving low-Tc superconductor normal. 
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4 Experiments and Result  
4.1 Primary current setting and charging details 
In the experiment, we have used an alternating triangular signal as the primary current i1. 
During the period when i1 is positive, i1 ramps up to a peak value I1pp at a constant rate, and then 
ramps down with the same rate to zero; during the period when i1 is negative, i1 ramps down to a 
negative peak value of –I1np, and then ramps up with the same rate to zero again. The length of 
positive period over the length of negative period is inversely proportional to I1pp/I1np, thus making 
the dc component in i1 equals to zero, i.e.: 
10
(t) 0
T
i dt =∫        (1) 
Where T is the period of i1. 
In the following experiment, the controllable parameters include the current positive peak value 
I1pp, the negative peak -I1np, and the current frequency f. Fig. 3 shows two waveforms with the 
same peak values but at different frequencies.  
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Fig. 3 Waveform of primary current of the transformer i1, with frequency f=0.5Hz and f=2Hz. I1pp denotes the 
positive peak value of i1, and –I1np denotes the negative peak value of i1. 
Fig. 4 shows the detailed waveform of bridge current iB and the load current iL. The positive 
peak current of iB is about 250A, and the negative peak value of iB is around -100A. The critical 
current of the bridge superconductor iC is 180A, which is in between the positive peak value and 
the negative magnitude (absolute value). As can be seen from Fig. 4, at each period when the 
bridge current exceeds iC, the load current increases by about 3A; during the rest of iB cycle, the 
load current nearly remains stable. The average voltage across the bridge can be expressed as: 
1= L
ff
V i L
T
Δ ×      (2) 
Where Tff represents the duration when the bridge superconductor is in flux flow region in each 
current cycle, and it is about 0.1s in Fig. 4. ΔiL denotes the current increase in each cycle, and it is 
estimated to be 3A. L is the inductance of the load which is 0.388mH. 
According to the above numbers, the voltage V is estimated to be 11.64mV. The electric field is 
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then calculated to be 1.16mV/cm. If all the current had migrated to the cooper layer, the electric 
field would be much larger than 1.16mV/cm. Therefore the superconductor is far from normal. 
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Fig. 4. Detailed Waveform of bridge current iB, load current iL, and critical current of the bridge. 
 
4.2 Load current under different primary current magnitudes  
  For an ideal transformer, its secondary current i2 is always proportional to the primary current i1. 
However, for a real transformer, if the load impedance is high, the output voltage may reach its 
limit so that the secondary current cannot follow the primary current. In this section, we will study 
the influence of primary current magnitude on the load current, since the bridge resistance 
originally depends on the primary current. 
  If the positive peak of primary current I1pp is relatively too low to make the bridge voltage reach 
the limit, then the secondary current is proportional to the primary current with a ratio of 100:1. 
The charging curve is shown in Fig. 5. At the beginning of the charging process, the secondary 
current i2 equals to bridge current iB because load current iL is zero. With the increase of iL, iB is 
gradually biased to the opposite direction. In this case the bridge dc voltage also drops with the 
increase of load current. Therefore, the load current presents a curve which is like the charging 
curve of a first order circuit. When I1pp is too low to drive the bridge to flux flow region, the load 
current tends to saturate at a value which is lower than the critical current of the load coil. Fig. 5 
shows the case where the load current iL saturated at 40A when iB reduced to about 180A (the 
critical current of the bridge). 
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Fig. 5 Waveform of bridge current iB and load current iL during the whole charging process. The primary current is 
low, so that the bridge current iB reduces with the increase of load current. The load current cannot reach the 
critical current of the coil. It stabilizes at a level where the positive peak value of the bridge current approximately 
equals to the critical current of the bridge. 
 
In contrast, when the primary current level is too high, the bridge voltage will reach its limit. 
This means that the bridge dc voltage in each cycle nearly remains constant. In this case, the 
positive peak value of the bridge current remains constant during the whole charging process as 
well. The charging process is shown in Fig. 6. During each cycle, the load current increases by the 
same amount, so the load current’s rate of change is nearly constant until it reaches the critical 
current of the load coil, which is 81A in the experiment.  
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Fig. 6 Waveform of bridge current iB and load current iL during the whole charging process. The primary current is 
high, so that the bridge voltage is always limited by the capacity of the transformer during the whole charging 
process. The load current curve is nearly linear before reaching the critical current of the load coil.  
 
It should be noted that no matter whether the primary current is high or low, the negative 
magnitude (the absolute value) of the bridge current will increase with the increase of the load 
current. In the experiment, the load coil critical current is 81A, and the critical current of the 
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bridge is 180A. To make sure that the negative magnitude of the bridge current will not exceed 
180A, the negative magnitude of the secondary current should be less than 99A. Fig. 6 shows the 
actual case where the load current reaches the critical value, and at the same time the negative 
magnitude of the bridge current reaches the bridge critical current. 
   Fig. 7 shows the load current curves under different primary current magnitudes. In all 
experiment, the negative magnitude of the primary current I1np is set to be 1A. 
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Fig. 7 Load current curves under different positive peak values of primary current I1pp. The negative magnitude in 
all measurements is set as I1np=1A. The frequency of the primary current is 0.5Hz. 
 
4.3 Load current under different primary current frequencies  
In this part of experiment, our aim is to test the frequency dependence of charging performance. 
During each measurement, the shape of the primary current was fixed. The frequency of primary 
current varies from 0.5 Hz to 16Hz. The waveform of primary current is shown in Fig. 3, where 
I1np=1A, I1pp=3.3A. Higher frequency was not tested due to the limitation of the KEPCO.  
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Fig. 8 Load current curves under different frequencies of primary current.  
It can be seen from Fig. 8, all load currents saturate at about the critical current of the load coil, 
but the speed differs a little bit. The fastest charging is under 0.5Hz, followed by the 1Hz case, and 
the rest curves are nearly overlapped. Theoretically all curves should overlap together, if the v-i 
relationship of the bridge superconductor is independent of current frequency. This is because the 
waveforms of the primary current are the same except for the frequency, which means the amount 
of flux flow into the load should be the same during the same time period. However, in practice, 
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the v-i relationship of the bridge superconductor depends on temperature. The flux flow during a 
certain time can be described as: 
0
= ( )
P
v i T dtφ ∫ ，      (3) 
Where ϕ is the flux flow into the load, v(i, T) denotes the instantaneous bridge voltage which 
depends on the bridge current i and temperature T, and time period P can be multiples of 2s (the 
period of 0.5Hz signal). It is understandable that lower frequency means a longer continuous time 
when the superconductor is in flux flow region during each ac cycle, and it is therefore easier for 
heat to accumulate in the bridge to cause a temperature rise (This is why the bridge 
superconductor cannot carry a dc as high as the peak value of the ac in the bridge @ 77K). 
Temperature rise promotes flux flow and shifts the v-i curve. Therefore, at lower frequency, the 
integration in Eq. 3 has a larger value, and the flux pumping is faster. 
 
5 Discussions 
All previous HTS flux pumps needs either moving parts [14]-[17] or effective control of 
switches [7]-[13]. In most of these works magnetic fields have to be applied perpendicular to an 
HTS tape (tapes), which is difficult to achieve if the field magnets are outside the cooling system. 
Having field magnets in the cooling system, however, means more loss, especially for the moving 
ones. In contrast, the proposed flux pump only needs a single transformer to achieve flux pumping. 
It is not difficult to place the primary winding and the iron core of the transformer outside the 
cryogenic system. In this way the loss can be significantly reduced. The proposed flux pump is 
especially suitable for fast pumping up current in large magnets. The main limitation on pumping 
speed in this flux pump is the capacity of the transformer. In terms of field stability, however, this 
flux pump may not be very ideal. Because of the sharp V-I curve of the bridge superconductor, it 
is difficult to achieve an effective control of the bridge voltage. A small noise in the bridge current 
may induce a large error in the bridge voltage. To solve the problem, it is desirable to combine this 
flux pump with the dynamic resistance controlled flux pump [9], [10], in which case this flux 
pump can be used to ramp up the load current and the dynamic resistance controlled flux pump 
can be used to stabilize the final field. 
 
6 Summary and conclusion 
In this paper, we have presented the principle and experimental results for an HTS flux pump. 
The flux pump consists of a transformer with a superconducting secondary winding which is 
shorted by a piece of YBCO coated conductor referred as “the bridge”. The transformer generates 
a high secondary current with its positive peak value much larger than the negative peak value. 
During each cycle, around the positive peak of the secondary current, the bridge superconductor is 
driven into the flux flow region, during the rest of the cycle the bridge remains superconducting. 
Flux is then accumulated in the load.  
We tested the performance of the flux pump under different primary current magnitudes and 
frequencies. The results show that the performance is more dependent on the primary current 
magnitude but less on the current frequency. The load current can be easily charged to the critical 
value. The work makes flux pumping for HTS CC coils much simpler than ever before. 
This work can also be considered as a fulfillment of the principle for HTS flux pumps we 
proposed in Ref. [20], in which we predicted that flux pumping might be achieved by a 
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homogeneous field applying to a superconducting loop with an asymmetrical geometry. 
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